
Adultery 

Extra Marital sex, is it moral? 

Adultery, also called philandery or infidelity, is a form of extramarital sex. It originally 

referred more specifically to sex between a woman who was married and a person other 

than her spouse. The term "adultery" for many people carries a moral or religious 

association, while the term "extramarital sex" is morally or judgmentally neutral. 

Adultery is illegal in some countries. The interaction between laws on adultery with those 

on rape has and does pose particular problems in societies that are especially sensitive 

to sexual relations by a married woman and men, such as some Muslim countries. The 

difference between the offenses is that adultery is voluntary, while rape is not. 

The term adultery has a Judeo-Christian origin, though the concept predates Judaism 

and is found in many other societies. Though the definition and consequences vary 

between religions, cultures, and legal jurisdictions, the concept is similar in Judaism, 

Christianity, and Islam. Hinduism has a similar concept. 

Historically, adultery has been considered to be a serious offense by many cultures. In 

some countries, adultery is a crime. However, even in jurisdictions where adultery is not 

itself a criminal offense, it may still have legal consequences, particularly in divorce 

cases. For example, where there is fault-based family law, it almost always constitutes 

grounds for divorce, it may be a factor to consider in a property settlement, it may affect 

the status of children, the custody of children, etc. Moreover, adultery can result in social 

ostracism in some parts of the world. 

Three recent studies in the United States, using nationally representative samples, have 

found that While it's not clear the exact percentage of marriages affected by infidelity, it 

appears the percentage of people under 60 who have affairs is 50 - 60% for men and 40 

- 50% for women, with the survey focusing on a middle and upper-income group.  

http://wordscapes.net/extramarital-affairs.htm 

In the traditional English common law, adultery was a felony. Although the legal 

definition of "adultery" differs in nearly every legal system, the common theme is sexual 

relations outside of marriage, in one form or another. 

 

The Hebrew Bible (the Tanakh or Old Testament) prohibits adultery in the seventh of the 

Ten Commandments (Exodus 20:14). Adultery in traditional Judaism applies equally to 

both parties, but it only applied in situations where the woman is married (Lev. 20:10). 

Adultery is considered by many Christians to be immoral and a sin, based primarily on 

passages like 1 Corinthians 6:9–10. Although 1 Corinthians 6:11 does say that "and that is 

what some of you were. But you were washed." it still acknowledges adultery to be 

immoral and a sin. The sixth commandment (seventh in some traditions) ("Thou shalt not 

commit adultery") is also a basis, but see also Biblical law in Christianity. 

Jesus taught that indulgence in adulterous thoughts could be just as harmful to the soul 

as actual adultery, and it is clear that both carry the same weight of guilt: 
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Jesus said: 

But I tell you that anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has already committed 

adultery with her in his heart. (Matthew 5:28)  

and Jesus also says:                                                                                                                       

But I tell you that anyone who divorces his wife, except for marital unfaithfulness, 

causes her to become an adulteress, and anyone who marries the divorced 

woman commits adultery.(Matthew 5:32)  

Some churches have interpreted adultery to include all sexual relationships outside of 

marriage, regardless of the marital status of the participants. 

Note that all of these New Testament citations are limited to situation where the woman 

is married. It appears that the broader prohibition on extramarital sex is a later 

interpretation. 

 

The seventh commandment says "Thou shall not commit adultery." Nevertheless, this sin 

has been committed throughout history. Today, though, adultery seems more rampant 

than ever. While tabloid stories report the affairs of politicians, millionaires, and movie 

stars, films like "The English Patient," "The Prince of Tides," or "The Bridges of Madison 

Country" feature and even promote adultery. 

How prevalent is adultery? Two of the most reliable studies come to similar conclusions. 

The Janus Report on Sexual Behavior estimates that "More than one-third of men and 

one-quarter of women admit having had at least one extramarital sexual experience."{1} 

A survey by the National Opinion Research Center (University of Chicago) found lower 

percentages: 25 percent of men had been unfaithful and 17 percent of women. Even 

when these lower ratios are applied to the current adult population, that means that 

some 19 million husbands and 12 million wives have had an affair.{2} 

Whatever the actual numbers, the point to be made is that adultery is much more 

common than we would like to admit. Family therapist and psychiatrist Frank Pittman 

believes "There may be as many acts of infidelity in our society as there are traffic 

accidents." He further argues that the fact that adultery has become commonplace has 

altered society's perception of it. He says, "We won't go back to the times when 

adulterers were put in the stocks and publicly humiliated, or become one of those 

societies and there are many in which adultery is punishable by death. Society in any 

case is unable to enforce a rule that the majority of people break, and infidelity is so 

common it is no longer deviant." 

Perhaps you are thinking, "This is just a problem with non-Christians in society. It can't be a 

problem in the church. Certainly the moral standards of Christians are higher." Well, there 

is growing evidence that adultery is also a problem in Christian circles. An article in a 

1997 issue of Newsweek magazine noted that various surveys suggest that as many as 30 

percent of male Protestant ministers have had sexual relationships with women other 

than their wives. 
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Sex Therapy:  Sex therapist Peggy Vaughan, author of "The Monogamy Myth," 

conservatively estimates that about 60 percent of married men and 40 percent of 

married women will have an affair at some time during their marriage. Maggie Scarf, 

author of "Intimate Partners," basically agrees.  Since these books were written more than 

a decade ago, and since more women are leaving the home and entering the 

workforce, the number of wives having affairs may also have reached the 60 percent 

range. 

Adultery Cure:    Can We Cure And Forgive Adultery? Staying Not Straying     

by Dr. Bonnie Weil                                                                                                                   

Dr. Bonnie has been named the “Adultery Buster”, she has a 98% rate of couples who 

stay together.  Nominated as a Love Expert and internationally acclaimed, named 

by Psychology Today as one of America’s best therapists, and by New York 

Magazine as one of New York City’s best therapists.  She has a new theory- a cure for 

adultery, in which treats adultery as being a disease caused by stress, loss and 

separation.  She balances brain chemicals to deal with the epidemic emotionally 

and physiologically.  Visit her online at doctorbonnie.com. 

Fornication 

True repentance doth not only turn a man's heart and life from this or that particular sin, 

but from a fleshly, worldly, ungodly state; (John 3:6; 1 John 2:15; Rom 8:1,8,13; 13:12-14.) 

so that he that before did seek, above all, to fulfil the desires of his flesh, and to prosper in 

the world, doth now strive as hard to kill those desires as he did to satisfy them, and now 

taketh the world for vanity and vexation, and turneth it out of his heart. It is counterfeit 

repentance which reformeth only some open, shameful sin, as drunkenness, prodigality, 

fornication, deceiving, or the like, and still keepeth up a worldly mind, and the pleasing 

of the flesh in a cleanlier way. No one sin is rightly killed, till the love of every sin be killed. 

(from Works of Richard Baxter: The Poor Man's Family Book, PC Study Bible formatted 

electronic database Copyright © 2004, 2006 Biblesoft, Inc. and Ages Software, Inc. All 

rights reserved.) 

. But we have additional light upon this subject, showing that because of such practices 

the wrath of God comes upon the unbelieving. In 1 Cor 10:8 are cited numerous 

examples of punishment for the sin of fornication.   See also Num 25. Again, because of 

wantonness, covetousness and unchastity, the entire world was destroyed by the flood. 

This is a severe utterance but true and indubitable. 

(from Luther: Selected Sermons, PC Study Bible formatted electronic database Copyright 

© 2003 by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.) 

Chapters 12, 13 

 

10. Fornication and adultery are sins in their own nature deserving eternal damnation. 

(from Works of John Owen: Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews, PC Study Bible 

formatted electronic database Copyright © 2004, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. and Ages 

Software, Inc. All rights reserved.) 
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5. A Ground of Divorce: Adultery as a ground of divorce. - The meaning of the expression 

"some unseemly thing" (Deut 24:1) being unclear, there was great variety of opinion 

among the rabbis as to the grounds upon which a husband may divorce his wife. While 

the school of Hillel legally at least allowed any trivial reason as a ground for divorce, the 

stricter interpretation which limited it to adultery alone obtained in the school of 

Shammai. Jesus coincided with the stricter view (see Matt 5:32; 19:9, and 

commentaries). From a moral point of view, divorce was discountenanced by the rabbis 

likewise, save of course for that one ground which indeed makes the continued relations 

between husband and wife a moral impossibility.  

(from International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, Electronic Database Copyright © 

1996, 2003, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.) 

 

 

 

 

Adultery 

 

The Mosaic law (Num 5:11-31) prescribed that the suspected wife should be tried by the 

ordeal of the "water of jealousy." There is, however, no recorded instance of the 

application of this law. In subsequent times the Rabbis made various regulations with the 

view of discovering the guilty party, and of bringing about a divorce. It has been inferred 

from John 8:1-11 that this sin became very common during the age preceding the 

destruction of Jerusalem. 

 

Idolatry, covetousness, and apostasy are spoken of as adultery spiritually (Jer 3:6,8,9; Ezek 

16:32; Hos 1:1:2:3; Rev 2:22). An apostate church is an adulteress (Isa 1:21; Ezek 23:4,7,37), 

and the Jews are styled "an adulterous generation" (Matt 12:39).  

(from Easton's Bible Dictionary, PC Study Bible formatted electronic database Copyright 

© 2003, 2006 Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.) 


